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路上的多媒體伺服器，即時取得 W3C (World Wide Web 




器發出即時媒體需求時，透過中間的 Proxy Server 一邊向遠端的媒體
伺服器發出需求後，預先下載(prefetch)需要的媒體片段資料暫存至 
Proxy Server 的 cache 內，另一邊則根據所有服務的行動用戶所回饋
的資訊(如接收到的資料量、網路延遲、buffer 使用情況等)，利用
Scheduling 排程演算法分配所需的頻寬，分別將資料下傳到各用戶端
的 buffer 內，以滿足各用戶端即時播放 SMIL 簡報 QoS 的需求，並
降低預載至行動用戶所需的 buffer 大小，減少 Client 端系統資源的
浪費。本計畫將設計整個網路環境的架構， 特別是 Proxy Server 所
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Applications in wireless networks will be influenced by several factors 
those are relatively different in the traditional wired networks, such as the 
signal attenuation and interference between the base station and the 
mobile host. The received signal power and error rate by the mobile host 
are varied with its suffered interference and distance to the base station, 
so the playback quality of service (QoS) of the real-time multimedia 
presentation would degrade because the amount of corrected received 
data may not be sufficient. The project goals are as follow. Through the 
base station in the wireless network, the resource-limited mobile hosts 
request the multimedia data of the W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) 
proposed real-time SMIL (Synchronized Multimedia Integrated Language) 
presentation in the multimedia servers located in the wired networks. For 
satisfying the SMIL QoS requirements of all mobile hosts, the base 
station must be equipped with capabilities of the proxy server to cache the 
multimedia data bypassed to the mobile hosts. The proxy server controls 
the prefetching process of the multimedia data from the multimedia 
servers, and at the same time schedules the cached data transmission to 
buffers of all mobile hosts. Under these controls, the SMIL QoS 
requirements are guaranteed and the consumption of client buffer is 
reduced. In this project, the network architecture, and especially the 
prefetching and scheduling algorithms of the proxy server, will be 
proposed to control the real-time multimedia flows between both sides of 
wired and wireless networks to minimize the buffer consumption of the 
mobile host. 
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